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Texas Hold-Eln is played using a standird 52-ciird deck. Tlie object is to make tllc best high hand
anlong competing players using the traditional ranking of poker hands. Blinds arc postcd by
players wllo sit in consecutive clock\\-ise ordcr from the btrtton. Action is initiated on the first
betting round by t!ie pp!a!.er on the immediate lcft of the person who postcd llie furthest blind
clock\visc from the button. On all subsequent rounds tlie action is bcgun by tile first active player
from the button.
Each player is dealt two dotvn cards. one at a time. in rotation, in turn.
A round of betting starts for pla!.ers n h o ~visllto contcnd and contend for llie pot.
Three cards are turned face-up in tllr rniddle of tile table. Thcse are cornn~onl!- c;lllcd thc flop.
A roilnd of betting starts for players wlio \\.is11 to continue and conterld for the pot.
A fourth card is turned nest to tllc initial three.
A round of betting starts for pln>ers n h o \\is11 to continue and contend for tllc pot.

A fifth and fin:il card is tunled nest to tile previous four. Tllese five cards arc co~nmonto all
ilctit C pla!crs.
A final betting round \\ill take place.

A11 acti1.e players expose their hand. Using the best of their personal ttvo cards and the five
comrrtunal cards. the active player \\-it11the best five-carded high hand is a~vardedtile pot.
Pla:,ers Illax usc t~vo.one or none (pla!ing the board) oftlleir persorlal cards to fonn their hand.
A ne\v p l n ~ e entering
r
a Hold-Em game Inn!. either choose to \\-ail for hislher big blind or post
Iiis/her big blind. If heishe posts the largest blind. it does act as hislller opening bet and rnay either
call or makc the prescribed raise in turn.

If the blii~dspass a p1a:er.s position nllile anav frorn the table. the plnver may resunle play by
postirlg total a~nountof blind. The s~nallblind goes to tlle center of tile pot. nllile the big blind is
li\.e. Tile pl;l!cr may illso just vait for hislller big blind.
Pln!ers 11 110 are dealt less cards tllan colled f ~ nil1
r recei1.e ;i card froin tlic top of the deck after
the deal is colnpleted. If a player is de;ilt an additional card. tile Floorperson \\.ill retrieve a card at
rand0111and it \kill become the burn card.
ed
tile
If the flop 11;tstile incorrect rtu~ilberof c&ds (too many). it is tilken back and r e - s l ~ u ~ except
burn card \sill remain burned. No new burn ciird will be used.

If cards arc flopped by the dealer before all betting is co~npleted.the entire flop is taken back and
rcsl~tifflcd. The burn card \\ill rcrnain and no additional one will be used for the flop. I f a dealer
turns up IIIC fo~~rtli
card on tlie board before llle roul~dof Setting is completed. the card \\ill ~iot
play. Bcrtirlg for tlie round is con~plered.the rlezt c;lrd is burned and tile fifth card is put in [he
fortrtll c~1rd.splace.

.texas Hold-Em
%*

4Texas Hold&m,-each player receives two down cards
as their initial hand. There is a round of betting after these
cards have been delivered. Three boardcards are turned
simultaneously (which is called "the flop") and another
round of betting occurs. The next two boardcards are
turned one at a time with a round of betting after each
one. These boardcards are "community cards," and
after the final round of betting has been completed, a
layer may use any combination of five cards (one in his
&nd, four from the board, etc.) to determine their best
hand. A player may use all of the boardcards, which is
termed "playing the board."

4 A bet and three raises are allowed.
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6. Strin bets or raises are not allowed. A player musf
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ut in the ull amount of monies at one time or announce
R s action. Dealers and normctive players may not call
string-raises.
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A player who puts a single chip into the pot that is
larger than the bet to him, is assumed to have called the
bet unless he announces "raise."

7.

been killed. The winning hand should remain face up
until the pot is awarded.

9. A card placed face up in-the deck (boxed card)
shall be treated as a "scrap of paper." A Joker, when
playing in a game that does not uses a Joker, is also a
"scrap of paper." A card being treated as a scrap of
paper is replaced by the next card below it in the deck,
except when it is dealt to a layer as a down card. In this
situation, it will be replace after that round of cards has
been dealt. If a player does not call attention to the Joker
among his down cards before acting on his hand, then
he has a foul hand and forfeits all rights to the pot and
all monies involved.
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Blinds are posted by players who sit in consecutive
clockwise order from the button. Action is initiated on the
first betting round by the player on the immediate left of
the erson who posted the furthest blind clockwise from
the utton. On all subsequent betting rounds, the action
i s initiated by the first active player clockwise from
the button.

10. If a player's hole card is exposed due to a dealer

E

error, he may not keep the exposed card. After*
completing the deal, the dealer will exchan e the
exposed card with the top card on the deck an place
the exposed card face up on top of the deck. The
exposed card will be used as the burn card after all
action, before the flop, is completed. If two or more
cards are exposed on the deal, it is a misdeal.
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8. No pot may be awarded until all losing hqpds have

Hold-Em uses a flat disc called a "dealer button" to
indicate the player who, in theory, dealt the cards for thbt
pot. The "button" (player with the dealer button) is last to
receive cards on the initial deal and has the right of last
action on all betting rounds except the first. One or more
blind bets are used to stimulate action and initial play.
"Blinds" are posted before the player looks at his cards.
Blinds count as part of that player's bet, unless the
structure for a specific game or situation requires part or
all of a particular blind to be "dead." Dead chips are not
part of player's bet and are taken into tbe center of the pot.

1. CARDS SPEAK. Winning hand must show all cards
prior to pot being awarded. Cards read for themselves.
Dealers will assist in reading hands to the best of their
ability, although it is the layer's responsibility to protect
his hand at all times. T e player initiating the action,
(either by betting or checking) must turn his hand over first
upon completion of all action and best hand wins.
Although verbal declarations with regard to the content of
a player's hand are not binding, a player miscalling a
hand with intent to cause another player to discard his
hand may, at the discretion of mana ement, risk forfeiting
the pot and/or expulsion from the c ub.

No limit of raises with only two players remaining.

It If a player i s dealt more or less cards than the game
he is playing in calls for, and it is discovered before two
t
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(2) players act on their hands, it i s a misdeal. If it is
discovered after two 2) players have acted, all monies,

I

antes and blinds are orfeited by that player.

12 If the flop has too many cards, it will be taken back
and reshuffled except the burn card, which will remain
burned. No new burn card will be used.

13. If cards are flopqd by the dealer before all the
betting i s complet d the entire flop is taken back
and reshuffled.
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14 If the dealer turns u the fourth (4th) card on the
board before the round o betting is completed, the card
is not in play. After completion of the betting, the next
card is burned and the-fifth (5th) card is put up on the
fourth (4th) card's place. After betting is completed, the
dealer will reshuffle the deck, including the card that was
taken out of play, but not the burn cards or discards. The
dealer will then deal the fifth (5th) card.
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1 If the fifth 5th) card is turned up before betting is
complete, it shal be reshuffled in the same manner as the
previous rule.
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16. PLAYING ' M E BOARD: A player may play the
board by throwing his hand away & if he announces
that he is playing the board.

17. The winning hand must show both cards face up on
the table; one (1) card up and the other face down is not
a valid hand.
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18. A new player may not sit down in the middle of the
blinds; he must wait until the button passes.

I

14 If a player leaves the table for any reason and the
blinds pass his position, he may resume play by posting
the total amount of blinds for the game or wait for the big
blind. If he chooses to post the total amount of blinds, the
small blind goes to the center of the pot while the big
blind is still live.

I
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TOMMY'S CASINO AND SALOON
GAMES RULES
OMAHA HI POKER
Omaha Hi uses a standard 52-cards deck. Player must use two of their four personal
cards along with three of the common five to form a traditional poker hand high. At
the showdown tirne the best high hand wins the whole pot.
All general poker rules and Hold-Ern rules apply to Omaha games.

Standard 52-card deck.
Blinds are posted as in rnany other forms of poker.
Players are dealt four cards, facedown, one at a time, in rotation, in turn.
A round of betting starts for players ~ v h owish to continue and connected for the post.
Three cards are turned face-up in the rniddle of the table. These are cornrnonly called
tlie flop.
A round of betting starts for players who wish to continue and contend for tile pot.
A fifth and final card is turned next to the previous four. These five cards are
common to all active players.
A final betting round

VALUE OF HIGH I-IAUD I N SEQUENCE
1 . Royal Flush

2
3
4
5
6
7
8.
9
10

Straight Flush
4 of a Kind
Full House
Flush
Straight
3 of a Kind
2 Pair
1 Pair
No pair

*

Omaha Hi40

i

2 Buy-in for all Omaha Hi-lo games is generally ten
times the minimum bet.

Omaha Hi-Lo is plbyed with a standard 52card deck,
with each playe-ivin-g
Faur&~n-cardsas their initid
hand. There is a round of betting after these cards have
been delivered. Three boardcards are then turned face
up (which is called "the flop") and another round of
betting occurs. Another card is turned face-up, followed
by a round of bettifig. A final boardcard is then turned
up and a final round of bettitq ensues. These five boardcards are "community cards" and after the final round of
betting has been completed, a player must use a
combination of two in his hand and three from the board
to determine his best hand.
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4 A bet and three raises are allowed.
5. No limit of raises with only two players remaining
before any betting round begins.

6. Strin bets or raises are not allowed. A player must
ut in the !idI amount of monies at one time or announce

.

k s action. Dealers and nonative players may not call
string-raises.

A player who puts a single chip into the pot that is
larger than the bet to him is assumed to have called the
bet, unless he announces "raise."

II.

Omaha Hi-lo uses a flat disc called a "dealer button" to
indicate theplayer who, in theory, dealt the cards for that
pot. The button (player with the dealer-button) is last to
receive cards on the initial deal and has the right of last
action on all betting rounds except the first. One or more
"blind bets are used to stimulate action and initial play.
"Blinds" are posted before the player looks at his cards.
Blinds count as part of that player's bet, unless the
structure for a specific ame or situation requires part or
all of a particular blin to be "dead." "Dead" chips are
not part of a player's bet and are taken into the center of
the pot.

8, ,No pot may be awarded until all losing hands have
been killed. The winning hand should remain face up
until the pot is awarded.

9. A card placed face up in the deck (boxed card)
shall be treated as a "scrap of paper." A Joker, when
playing in an Omaha Hi-lo game that does not use a
Joker, is also a "kqap of paper." A card being treated as
a scrap of paper is replaced by the next card below it in
the deck, except when it is dealt to a player as a down
card. In this situation, it will be replaced after that round
of cards has beendealt. If a player does not call attention
to the Joker among his down cards before acting on his
hand, then he has a foul hand and forfeits all rights to the
pot and all monies involved.
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Blinds are posted by players in consecutive clockwise
orders from the button. Action is initiated on the first
betting round, by the player on the immediate left of the
erson who posted the furthest blind clockwise from the
gutton. On all subsequent bettin rounds, the action is
initiated by the first active p ayer clockwise from
the button.

10. If a player's hole card is exposed due to a dealer
error, he may not keep the exposed card. Aftea
completing the deal, the dealer will exchan e the
exposed card with the top card on the deck an place
the exposed card face up on the to of the deck. The
exposed card will be used as the urn card after all
action, before the flop is completed. If two or more cards
are exposed on the deal, it is a misdeal.

B

1. CARDS SPEAK. Winning hand must show all cards
prior to pot being awarded. Cards read for themselves.
Dealers will assist in reading hands to the best of their
ability, although it is the layer's responsibility to protect
his hand at all times. T e player initiating the action,
[eifher by hefting or checking) must turn his hand over first
upon completion of all action and best hand wins.
Although verbal declarations with regard to the content of
a player's hand are not binding, a player miscalling a
hand with intent to cause another layer to discard his
hand, may, at the discretion o management, risk
forfeiting the pot and/or expulsion from the casino.
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11. If a playeris dealt more or less cards than the game
he is playing in calls for, and it is discovered before two
(2) players act on their hands, it is a misdeal. If it is
discovered after two 2) players have acted, all monies,
antes and blinds are orfeited by that player.
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12 If the flop has too many cards, it will be taken back
and reshuffled except the burn card, which will remain
burned. No new burn card will be used.
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l3. If cards are f l o ~ ~ ebvd the dealer befoie all the
betting i s corn&,
'entire flop.i .s---t w a c --k
-

a ~ ~ g ~ h ~ f l e--e-& d

14 If the dealer turns u the fourth (4th) card on the
board before the round o betting is completed, the card
is not in play. After com letion of the betting, the next
card is burned and the ifth (5th) card is put u p in the
fourth (4th) card's place. After betting is completed, the
dealer will reshuffle the deck, including the card that was
taken out of play but not the burn cards or discards. The
dealer will then deal the fifth (5th) card.

P
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U If the fifth 5th) card is turned up before betting is
complete, it shal be reshuffled in the same manner as the
previous rule.

I

10. The winning hand must show all cads face up on
the table; two cards up and the others face down is not a
valid hand.
W. A new player may not sit down in the middle of the
blinds, he must wait until the button passes.
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18. If a player leaves the table for any reason and the
blinds pass his position, he may resume play by posting
the total amount of blinds for the game or wait for the big
blind. If he chooses to post the total amount of blinds, the
small blind goes to the center of the pot while the big
blind is live.
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Summary
Each player will be dealt four cards instead of the
customary two cards. Players make a fivecard hand by
using exactly two cards from their hands and three of the
five cards on the board. While dealers will assist in the
reading of the hands, it is the player's responsibility to
call his own hand. Players are still protected by the rule
that "car& speak," as long as they still have possession
of the hand. All other rules of Texas Hold-Em apply to
Omaha Hi-Lo.
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GAME RULE
PAN
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Pan is played with 320 cards: 8s, 9s, 10s. and Jokers are omitted. Chips are used for
scnlemcnt. Additional cards (Spades) may be deleted.
The object of the game is to have eleven cards. face up in Front of you; on the tab[&in
valid melds. The first player doing so is the winner and receives from each player with
cards and chips (also those with hands that are fouled) the total value of hisher mdlds as
they lay, hvo for ~vimingthe hand plus the tops (antes), ~vhichmust be given to him/her
last, helshe is the first player dealt to on the nest hand.
Rank of Cards
Cards in each suit rank K (high), Q,J,7,6,5,4,3,2,a. The jack and seven are in sequence.
There is no rank of suits, escept that spades pay double in some cases (see Conditions).
The Draw
Cards are always dealt to the right (counter clock~vise)not to the left as in most games.
They are dealt five cards at a time, in the beginning deal, four cards are turned down and
the fifth card is turned up to each player. The lowest card up is the eldest hand. From
then on. the winner of each hand is dealt to first, and is first to act.
The Shuffle
The pan dealer (mucked) is responsible for shuffling the deck. After each hand, the
discards are shuffled with a portion from the back of the deck, to which position these are
then restored.
The Deals
The dealer (mucked) gives each player ten cards, in hvo rounds of five at a time,
beginning with the winning player. For the deal helshe takes cards from the front of the
deck, restoring any excess to the front of the deck.
Going On Top
Before play starts: each player beginning with the winning hand declares whether helshe
will stay in the play or retire. If helshe discards hiher hand and forfeits hisher ante.
Hands discarded by retiring player are not returned to the deck, but are aside so that they
may not be drawn in p l q . The forfeits go to the player tvho goes out.
The Play
Starting with the player to the right of the dealer, each in turn draws one card, from the
top of the deck or from the top of the discard pile. If heishe takes the top card of the
deck, he/she must immediately use it in a meld or discard it. Helshe may draw from the
discard pile only if 1) the top of the discard pile was drann from the deck and discarded
by preceding plaj.er: and 2) helshe can immediately meld this card in a combination.
After dra\ving and beforc completing this turn by discarding one card face-up, the player
may meld as many sets a shelshe holds, or adds to hisher existing melds.
The object of play is to meld eleven cards: the first player to do so wins the game.

CAIMES RULE
. -4
Melds
..
Each mcld (or spread) must be at least thrcc'cards: it may be as many as eleven. For
convenience the melds arc classified as scquenccs (usually callcd ropes) and scts.

Sequence
Any three card in sequence of the sarne'unit, as Heart Q, J, 7.
Set
Three cards of the same rank and of different suits, as Heart 4, Spadc 4, Club 4, or of the
same suit, as Club QQQ. In addition, any *threeaces or any three kings from a set
regardless of suits, as Diamond A, Diamond A, Club A.
Conditions
Certain melds are called condition. On melding a condition, the player immediately
collects chips From every player, as follo\vs:
All three, five's, and seven are vale (pronounced valle).) cards that are cards of value.
Cards of other rank are non-vale.
The conditions arc:
1. Any set of vale cards, not in the same suit, 1 chip
2. Any set of vale cards, in the same suit. 4 chips in Spades, 2 chips in any other
suit.
3. Any set of non-vale cards. In thc same suit. 2 chips in spades, 1 chip in any
other suit.
4. Any sequence of A, 2,3, in thc same suit, 2 chips in spades, 1 chip in any
other suit.
5 Any sequence of K, Q, J. in the same suit, 2 chips in Spades, 1 chip in any
other suit.
Increasing
A player may add one or more cards to any of hisher melds, provided that the character
of the meld is prcscrved To a set of different suits hclshe may add any card of the same
rank. to a set of the s'me suits, another of the same rank and any suit. When such cards
are so added to a condition. the player collccts the value of the original condition for each
additional card, except that only half the value is paid for additional to a set of three vale
cards in the same suit (2 chips in Spadcs, 1 chip in any other suit).
One mcld may be split into hvo by the addition of cards, provided that two valid melds
rcsults. For example: Diamond J, 7, 6. 5, may be split into two mclds by the addition of
Diamond Q, 4. The advantage in splitting is to increasc the number of open ends. If
splitting a meld crates a condition, the player collects for this condition, 2 chips in
Spades, and 1 chip in any other suit. For example: the player had melded four 4s, one of
the same suit helshe make t n o valid melds, one of them a condition.

'

Borrowing
A player may take a card from one of hisher increased melds to make a new meld,
provided hc/she leaves a valid meld. For esample: From Club 7, 6, 5,4, heishe may
borro\v cithcr 7 or -I. but not the 6 or 5 .

GAMES RULE
Forcing Cards
If the top of the discard pile can be added to a meld of the player to whom it is available, any
other player may, if helshe desires to. require the playcr to take that card. The purpose'in foreign
this draw on the player is to compel hirnher to make a discard, thereby possibly breaking up a
prospective combination.
Going Out
When a player shows w eleven cards in melds, he/she collects hvo chips from eve? player and
also collects all over again for each condition in hisher cards.
When a player has all ten cards spread, the player at hisher left may not discard a card that puts
hisher right-hand opponent, unless the pIa!.er at the left has no other possible choices.
Irregularities
If, before he/she has made hisher first draw, a player finds he/she has nine cards, dealer will
serve h i d h e r the additional card. If a player has eleven cards. ,thedealer withdraws the escess
card from a player's hand and puts the card among the discarded hands of retired players. If a
player has been dealt less than eight cards or more than hveive cards. the hand is dead and the
player's ante \\ill be returned.
If a player's hand is found incorrect after hdshe has made hisher first draw, he/she must discard
hisher hand, retire from that deal and return all collections helshe has made for conditions. In
addition, he/she must continue to make due pacments to others for conditions and for winning.
Incorrect Meld
If a player lays down any spread not conforming to the rules. helshe must make it valid on
demand. If helshe cannot do so, he/she must return any collections made in consequence of the
improper spread and legally proceed with hisher turn. If helshe has already discarded. helshe
must return all collections he/she had made on that hand, discard hisher hand, and retire from
play unt~lthe next deal, but must continue to make due payments to others for conditions and
\\inning. However, if helshe has made the meld valid before attention is called to it, there is no
penale.

LOW BALL
. .
Low ball is playcd using a standard 52-card d ~ c k .A Jokcr can be added for a wild card.
Each p l a ~ z rreceives a total of fivc cards. Thcy havc the option of calling the bet, raising or
folding on the first fivc cards. If thc playcr dccidcs to play thcy may discard and draw cards aftcr
the first betting round. A playcr may draw from 0-5 cards. Thcre would be onc more final
bcttitlg round.

.

The first round of betting is on thc first five cards. Tllc sccond and final betting is on the cards
after thc draw is complctcd.
Each player using thcir original fivc cards, or thc cards that thcy receivc after the draw, tries to
make thcir bcst low, hand.
Value of low hand in sequence:
1. A,2,3,4,5
2. A,2,3,4,6
3. A72,3,5,6
4. 2,3,4,5,6
5. A,2,3,4,7

'

Pla~,ermust bet a 7 or better after the draw or lose all action. If a pla>.erchecks a seven or
better and hetshe have bcst hand, hctshc \+ins pot. but none of Action Money on the second
round.

TOMMY'S CASINO AND SALOON
GAMES RULES
SEVEN CARD STUD
Scvcn-Card Stud used a standard 52-card deck, without the jokcr. Traditional rankings of
lia~idsapply.
Playcrs arc dcnlt thrcc cards in-turn, in rotation, two facedown, and one facc-up.
Round of bctti~ig.
Activc playcrs arc dcalt onc card, facc-up. (Fourth)
\

Round of bctting
Active players are dealt onc card, face-up. (Fifth)
Round of betting.
Active playcrs are dealt onc card, facc-up. (Sixth)

'

Activc playcrs arc dealt onc card, faccdotvn. (Seventh)
Final round of hctting.
Showdotvn. Active playcrs cxposc all of tl~circards. Bcst fivccard poker hand in
traditional ordcr wins.
Most scvcn-cnnl stud gan~csllavc stn~ct~~red
bctting. In a structured bctting gailc such as
$2, $4, tlic sni:lllcr bct is madc on tlic first two bctting rounds, and the largcr bct is niadc
'
aflcr tlic liflli, si~tliand scvcntli card. If thcrc is an opcn pair on tllc fourtli card, tlic
playcrs havc tlic opinion of ~i~aki~ig
tlic sniallcr or largcr bct. Sprcad limit gamcs niay bc
offcrcd.
If sevcn-Card Stud, thc low card initiates the action and the high hand is first in each
subsequent ro~ttid.The ranking of suits is used only to determine the lowest or highest
card for a forcc I bct. Suits are ranked Spades (highest), Hearts, Diamonds, and Clubs.
If a player ant(-; nndlor asks to bc dcalt in, but is unable to make it back to the tablc,
Iic/sllc forfcits IiisAlcr antc and forccd cntry bct is applicable.

If a playcr folrls Iiis/hcr liarld aflcr making a forccd bct or on a round of checking, hisAlcr
scat will conf iriltc to rcccivc a card until thcrc is a wager.
If a player has llic incorrect nunibcr of cards on thc deal, the player will receive hislher
ante back and I. ill be out of the hand. If it is not discovered irnhediately and the player
takcs action 011 Itis hcr hand, thc hand is fouled and all rights to be pot.

TOMMY'S CASINO AND SALOON
GAMES RULES

If a dcalcr bums tlvo cards or fails to bum a card. nlovc the cards to the rights position to
rcctifi thc crror. If it happened on; down card and you cannot tell which card it was,
t11c11the playcr must accept thc card. If a dcalcr burns and deals a card before a round of
betting has bcen complctcd,'that card of cards must be eliminated from play along with
an additional card for each rcrnaining p l q c r in the hand. After the round of bctting is
finished. play resume and normal fashion.

If any player other than first position rcccivcs hisher last card face-up, all other players
will rcccivc their card faccdottn. Thc player or playcr whose card was exposed has hvo
options
Declaring "all-in" for thc portion of thc pot already played. All other betting will be on
tllc sidc. May continue to bc activc in any further action in the pot on the final round.

If the playcr's final card if exposed, all thc rest of the player's cards ~villbe esposed. The
pla\,er \\lie was high on sixth strcct rcrnains first to act arid all action stands.
If thcrc arc not enough cards lef in the dcck for cach player the following will happen:
.

1. The dcalcr will deal all cards except the last card. Helshe then scrambles the last card
and the bum cards, cuts the dcck, bums a card and delivers the remaining dotvn
cards. usins the last card if ncccssary.

2. If thcrc arc five playcrs rcrnaining without a card, the dealer will not bum or deliver
thc cards. If the dealcrs find that thcrc arc still not enough cards using the previous
proccdurcs. he/she tvill announce the use of a community card. The dealer will then
bum a card in the centcr of thc table. (Community card). The card plays in
evcnw~c'shand. The player who falls high on board -using the conununity cardinitiates the action.
Players \tho pick or turn any of thcrc up cards after a bet is made, risk losing all rights to
the pot.
Players tvho call when thcy arc beat by their opponent's up cards are not entitled to a
refund.
Value of high hands in sequence:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Ro!.al Flush
Straight Flush
4 of a kind
Full l-Iouse
Flush
3 o f a Kind
2Pair
1 Pair

TOMMY'S CASINO AND SALOON
GAMES RULES

SEVEN CARD STUD HI-LO
Seven Card Stud Hi-Lo is played the same as Seven Card Stud with some variation.
Seven Card Stud Hi-Lo uses a standard 52card deck without the Joker. Players try to
make the best high and the best loiv band using any combination of five cards out of the
seven in their hand. The low card initiates the action on the first round, nith an Ace
counting as a high card for this purpose. On subsequent rounds the high hand initiates
the action. In a structure limit game, an open pair has no option of making the smaller or
larger bet as in Seven Card Stud. If the game is playzd with a qualifier for low, and there
should be no low, the entire pot is awarded to the best-exposed high hand. A player may
make the best hi and best low to win the entire pot.
Value of high hand in sequence;
1. Royal Flush
2. Straight Flush
3. 4 ofaKind
4. Full House
5. Flush
6. Straight
7. 3 o f a Kind
8. 2 Pair
9. 1 Pair
10. No Pair

Value of low hand in sequence;
1. A,2,3,4,5

2. A12,3,4,6
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

A,2,3,5,6
2,3,4,5,6
A,2,3,4,7
A12.3,5,7
A,2,3,6,7
A,2,3,4,8
A12,3,5.8
10. A,2,3:6,8

Toinmy's Casino and Saloon
467 Main St.
El Centro, CA. 92243
Game Rules

The Collection of Players Fees
At the start of a poker game, a player is selected as the "dealer." A "dealer button" is
placed ill front of the dealer to identify the dealer. Although a player is identified as the
dealer, this is a position only. An employee of the Casino actually deals the cards on
behalf of the dealer.
At any time in the playing of a hand a per-determined, flat fee, which is collected or
"dropped" at one of two collection rates. The collection rates are posted and are based
upon the number of players playing that hand or round at the table. The amount the
dealer pays is not based upon the table betting limits, or the amounts that are wagered
during the play of the game by any of the players, including the dealer. This payment is
called the "Collection," "payer fee" or "drop" it is the only fee collected by the Casiilo
for the play of that hand of poker.

A Casino enlployee deals a card face down to the player at the dealer's immediate left
and then, continuing in that same direction, deals cards face down. One at a time, until
all the players have been deal the prescribed number of cards.
The player to the dealer's in~~nediate
left (player no. 1) must wager or "post" one half of a
predetermined and announced amount. This is called the "small Blind" or "!h of the full
blind."
Then player no. 1's immediate left (player no. 2) must wager or "post" the entire
predeternlined and anno~ulcedamount. This is called the "full Blind."
l'he play of the hand then rotates to the left and eventually back to the dealer, with each
successive and ii~terveningplayer having the option to call, raises, or fold.
When the player of the hand gets to the dealer, the dealer then has the option to call,
raise, or fold.
After the player of the hand has rotated once around the table as described above, the
player then continues, with all the players, including the dealer, having an equal
opportunity to bet, raise, or fold for the remainder of the hand.
When the hand of poker is over, the dealer then rotates to the player seated at the dealer's
immediate left and the play of the next hand of the game commences in the same manner
as described above.

To~nmy'sCasino ant1 Saloo:~
467 Main St.
El Ccntro, CA. 92243

FEE COLLEC'TION MATES AND WAGEIilNC LIMITS

1 ' 0 I< E I<
1:ce collection per hancl is $3.00 for all games playcd. Wagering limits is
$16.00 for each bct or I-aise Sor all gamcs played.

